TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS #416

SEC. 28 T 2S R 9 W., WM.

HISTORICAL MAP B-404 Subdivision of Section 28

MAP A-303 John Louis Carlich - SET 1/2" Iron Pipe

MARKED ONE B.T. 18" Spruce NO°26 E 36°

CONDITION: Good

FOUND: 1/2" Iron Pipe

Now 18" Spruce, Good * 16" Spruce NO°26 E 36°
B.T. Condition: Found (0-17-1998 Below

* 22" Spruce NO°26 E 36°: Found, Now 34" Spruce FACE HEALED Below
* 48" Hemlock, N 59°E 81 3/" Found, 78" Spruce @ Position, False Healed, Do Not Cut Tag Attached.

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET 1/2 Iron Pipe with Brass Cap in tile & Cement

NEW ACCESSORY:

48" Hemlock * N 59°E 81 3/

COMMENTS: Corner is located on county road that goes to
Hunsdon Creek Falls Park. Corner is on south side of road +15 feet from
road CENTERLINE, and located point way up the cut--back slope.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: Gale Arthur

DATE: 11-3-71

= County corner tag affixed.